

























 













. . . I was very impressed! Official Guinness World Record! ‘Fantastic Classical Music
Medley played by a Train.’ If you enjoy music with your displays, this is a novel approach.
You have to take a look; and do it twice so you can also enjoy the actual displays. Pay attention, you may be able to identify the music. There are videos available showing some of
the construction. https://youtu.be/aBNHmUT3GPg Thanks Thelma, for sharing the info.
. . . Abbreviations: NCC – National Council of 56 Clubs  JSYK – Just so you know!  TVC
– The Village Collector  VDL – Village D-Lights  D56 – Department 56  VN or VNCC – Village North Collectors Club
. . . April 16, 2021 “The NCC web site is down at this time, they are in the process of installing the SSL certificate to make our site secure.” Pete Baer, NCC Social Media Coordinator, SocialMediaCoordinator@NCC56.com  Never mind – it’s back; and secure!
. . . Next scheduled Ms. Lit Town Dept. 56 Facebook Live: She will do more 2021 Midyear intros on the next show. THURSDAY, MAY 6, 2021 AT 4 PM CDT – 4:30 PM CDT  Ms. Lit
Town announced Dept. 56 Facebook Live will only be held once per month, on the first
Thursday, in June, July and August. From NCC Club Connection April/May 2021.
Connecting collectors to clubs, and clubs to each other for over 28 years.
Find information about the National Council of 56 Clubs at:
http://www.ncc56.com/. The site includes contact information for possible clubs in your area.” – Linda and I belong to the Village North
Collectors Club, an NCC member club.
. . . Melinda Seegers, yes I know; it’s Melinda. Something was wrong when I proof read
my last JSYK; now I know what it was. My apologies to Ms. Lit Town, who is not Melissa.
And thanks to those who pointed out my error.
. . . Hot Wire Foam Factory sent an email ad for a new and improved ‘Industrial Scroll
Table.’ We have many tools with their name, so I had to take a look. This one is way too
fancy, and big, for us (I’m still very happy they tell us about new items). Don’t know what
we’d do with out our Hot Wire stuff.
. . . Polly Clark, Editor of Village D-Lights, returned my call. I decided to (re)introduce
myself: we had met at at least one gathering; we have also previously spoke on the phone/
exchanged emails; I wrote JSYK for Village D-Lights, 2005 to 2016 (before she was there).
She had no idea who I was. I paid my subscription and said goodbye.
. . . The size of the people for our village is important to me. I want to know before I
make a purchase. With no dealers within ‘walking distance*,’ I check the D56 web site for
details; frequently it does not include how tall the figures are. Why is that?  Note:*
Walking distance is defined as ‘too far away to make it both ways without stopping for
lunch (and maybe gas for the car).’ In our case, near 150 miles - one way! Note: We do
have a limitied dealer, RC Gifts, in Spooner, WI,. 70 miles away – nice folks!
. . . Say thanks to your club newsletter/web site person(s) – it will mean a lot!
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. . . OK, I worked hard and got it wrong. Before rehab, ‘Macy’s’ was ‘Davidson’s Department Store,’ D56 CIC 2019; ‘Chanel’ was ‘Welcoming Christmas,’ D56 CIC 2018. Thanks Red – I hope I spelled rehab correct.😊 I looked
again at ‘Villages by Red’ on Facebook - when you go, be sure to look at the
many rehab figurines as well! Lots of busy people available.
. . . If you send me an email that should require a reply; expect one within two days. If
nothing, please try again. My computer and I are known to disagree (and lose things).
. . . So many lights! I saw Vanessa’s Taylor redesigned Christmas in the City display. It
was shown in the NCC Club Connection, April 2021 – Southwest Villagers (AZ) pages. She
does a redo every 4 years. It looks like real city – with a lot of streetlights. I really like it.
. . . You can see April 2021 intros (without prices) at: Villages | Brands | Department 56
- Enesco Business from SV Halloween, Harry Potter, Munsters and Disney – My thanks to
SuzyQ for the heads up.
. . . Dept. 56 April releases: ‘Game of Thrones’ has 6 accessories and 2 building facades.
‘Drogon,’ ‘Night King,’ ‘Cersei & Jamie Lannister,’ ‘Ned Stark,’ ‘Jon Snow,’ ‘Daenerys and
Targaryen,’ ‘Castle Black,’ ‘Winterfell Castle’ - all resin. I know none of these ‘people’ – just
so you know! You can see them on the Dept. 56 web site. Two examples on JSYK page 7.
. . . D56 April releases: ‘Ghost Buster Village’ has 1 porcelain building and 4 accessories:
‘Ghostbusters Slimer,’ ‘Ghostbusters Peter Venkman,’ ‘Dr. Egon Spengler,’ ‘Ghostbusters
Ecto-1,’ ‘Ghostbusters Firehouse.’  Thanks to Debbie for sharing her notes.
. . . You can find past ‘Just so you know!’ columns on www.thevillagecollector.com. You also can find words and images
from Jim Peters and Larry Treadwell. Web master Bill Channell
has made changes to the web site.
Take a look and see what he has
been up to. Remember Bill is
working hard on the many ‘Village Videos’ for 2021. If enjoy
seeing what displays from around the world look like, be sure to visit. Plan some time!
. . . “When I decided to make some Department 56 retirement comments, only two
things came to mind. One, with almost nothing left in Alpine, is that series done? And two,
is New England Village beginning to get sparse or it just my imagination?” Village D-Lights,
‘Just so you know!’ February/March 2007
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. . . ‘Billboard With Train’ looks like something we could work into the background
of a display. At 9.5"H 9"W 6"D it’s pretty
large. As a bonus, it plays Christmas
songs. The manufacturer is Roman.
$114.50 https://countrynmoregifts.com
The image is no better on the web site.

. . . “Life is a Highway” “I Obviously Took a Dirt Road”  Online

. . . A bunch of Harry Potter is again available
from Hawthorne Village. Unfortunately, at
least for me, you have to purchase buildings to get figurines. The people shown are
up to two inches tall; maybe a bit small, but
they would fit right into Linda’s, non-D56,
Harry Potter display. The lit buildings are
smaller than D56 versions as well. Example:
Hogwarts 8x8x8 inches. You can see the set
at: www.bradfordexchange.com/ Villages &
Trains. Three issues, $59.99 each: ‘Three
Broomsticks,’ Honeydukes,’ and ‘Hogwarts;’
each with one figurine (or more).

. . . ‘Model Rail – Britain’s Best-Value Modelling Magazine,’ March 2021 issue – $9.75. 138
pages, lots of info, very small print. Most measurements ‘use’ the metric system. What I
liked best was all the unusual looking, to me, engines and rail cars, i.e., European. No
On30 found. Until I find an interesting ‘how-to,’ I doubt I will purchase another issue.
. . . More or less of anything? Last year I asked your thoughts on the schedule/frequency of
JSYK. I had a good number of responses; almost all said the same thing. I should send it
out when I want to. New question: Is there anything you would like me to add to JSYK?
Is there anything you would like me to eliminate from JSYK?
. . . Village Idiots – Had I realized it meant such a nice card, I would have signed up for
their members ‘Birthday List’ years ago. Thank you very much. I wonder if they have an
honorary member fee. I am now 81 years old – just so you know.
. . . You should know the photographer figures
always attract me. I do like the H.G Williams,
‘The Traveling Photographer Wagon.’ In Victorian time, he would have his big blue wagon in
town to take Christmas portraits. 3.7 inches tall
is the only measurement given. Lemax 2021
introduction.
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. . . The ‘can of worms,’ intersection of
I35, I535 and U.S. 53 in Duluth, MN.
1,569 miles away, I35 ends in Laredo, TX.
A combination of blind merges and left exits taking place on a confusing and risky
mix of elevated roads presents serious
safety risks. I think it’s awfully complicated for our city of under 100,000. They
begin a newly designed version this year.

. . . Each snowman in the wireless ‘Snowman Band’ plays one of two holiday tunes
with the press of a button. Put all five together and they wirelessly interact to play
eight different songs in sync. You can see them at: https://www.kqrent.
com/product/index/pID/388. At five inches, they are too tall for normal display






use; plus they look like the shiny breakable stuff. I find them really cute, but don’t
know what I’d ever do with them. ‘Saxophone Joe,’ ‘Trumpet Tom,’ ‘Keyboard
Ken,’ ‘Trombone Tony,’ ‘Guitar Freddy,’ all from the 2010 Hallmark Season.
. . .“Shout out to whoever created the word plethora. It means a lot.”  Lynn Miclea, Author
. . . I am looking for models of the following six cars: 1946 Oldsmobile 2 door coupe dark blue; 1950 Chevrolet 2 door sedan - gun metal gray; 1954 Chevrolet Bel Air 2 door
sedan - dark blue; 1987 VW Jetta GLI 4 door – black; 2002 Subaru Outback – white; 2014
Subaru Outback – Silver.  These are all ‘real cars’ I’ve owned. Please let me know if you
see a source of for any of them. I prefer 1:43 scale, but on some of the ‘weird’ ones I
would consider anything. The colors are mentioned; if a choice exists. They would join the
other nine models I presently have, and use, in our displays. I post this request every couple years; ‘you’ found me two cars – thanks! Note: Yes, I have owned fifteen automobiles
in my lifetime.
. . . Dan Crossland, NCC Region 8 Representative is, I believe, the only one of the NCC Executive Board Members, and NCC Regional Representatives, I haven’t met. I was going
down the list of the NCC web site when I noticed this – don’t know why. When there is another gathering, we’ll have to fix that.
. . . “The harder you work, the luckier you get.” – Gary Player
. . . Lemax Table Accents, Christmas Carnival Village ‘Safari Rides.’ It features kids riding
an elephant and camel (on circus saddles); animal trainers leading the way. 1991-2010. 5"
H x 8.5" L x 5.5" W. Saw on eBay for $399.99. I liked it, however the cost. . . . .
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. . . How do you like the ‘cutouts’ D56 is
using? I’m talking about the ‘Peanuts Gang,’
‘Looking for the Great Pumpkin’ and ‘Snoopy
on his Doghouse.’ They are all accessories
for 3D ‘Charlie Browns House,’ introduced in
January 2021. I’m thinking it might take me
awhile to accept two-dimensional people
(the house is ‘normal’). I think there is at
least one more new set with a house and
cutouts; couldn’t find it (again).

. . . “The Silver Series did not continue this year because they didn’t feel that any design
merited the series. It is on hiatus for the year. It might come back.” California 56 Collectors
asked the question / Ms. Lit Town provided the answer. Read in NCC Club Connection, April
2021, Region 10, Connecting with Our Clubs.
. . . “Worrying is like sitting in a rocking chair. It gives you something to do, but it doesn’t
get you anywhere”  English proverb

. . . Did you know
Snoopy’s favorite brother is Spike? Here “they
make a toast to family
and friendship with ice
cold mugs of root beer.”
D56 Peanuts 2019, ‘A
Root Beer Toast.’ I could
use
them
anywhere😊
They might be a bit tall,
but I’ll bet they’d look just
fine in front of the right
‘establishment.’
lishment.’

. . . “Snoopy, Santa’s Helper,
is trying Woodstock’s hat
on him for sizing. He’s been
deputized to help Santa!”
D56, Peanuts Village, 2011.
1.4” H x 1.77” W 2.2” L.
Called
’Happy
Holidays
Snoopy
and
Woodstock.’
Note: I try not to have the
two together; because of our
annual search for each of
them in our displays.

. . . D56 Peanuts Village
‘Campfire Buddies’ Figurine, 2015. 3x2.5x2 inches
LxWxH – We could use a
few
additional
winter
campers; but this might
be overdoing it. Not sure if
Linda still enjoys roasting
marshmallows.

. . . “Would you like you if you met you?”  Saw on-line
. . . ‘The Horrid Haunted Hotel,’ new for 2021 from Lemax It’s a Halloween version of the
‘Tinseltown Plaza’ introduced last year. You may remember I liked the moving escalator
visible through the window on that one. The colors are really ‘different’ on this version. Not
sure that’s a good thing.
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. . . Have you seen the ‘Christmas Grove Skating Rink,’ Lemax
2021
introduction?
Thirteen
moving skaters and a six piece
holiday band on stage. As a bonus, the sax player, and trumpet
player, pivot left to right. If we
were looking, this would be a rink
on the list. The music is ‘Jingle
Bells.’

. . . “If you don’t say anything, you won’t be called on to repeat it.”  Calvin Coolidge

. . . I love the color and the activity of this display; nicely balanced; not too much,
yet plenty to look at. Posted by Joanna Villegas, Lemax Addicts Facebook page,
Feb 3, 2021 – I saw an image in Jim Peters ‘Show Your Village To The World’ TVC
column April 5, 2021. Went to and saw several more images of this display on the
Lemax Addicts page. Features Lemax facades ‘River Moors Christmas Street Festival’ ‘Wesley Pub’ and ‘A Taste of Italy.’
http://thevillagecollector.com/ https://www.facebook.com/groups/3505040251/
. . . Dates of note: April 22, Earth Day  April 25, World Penguin Day  May 9, Mother’s
Day  May 31, Memorial Day. Maybe vignette suggestions.
. . . “I never make the same mistake twice. I make it about five or six times . . . just to be
sure.”  Saw online
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. . . Do you remember when? The person with the winning bid was wined, dined, and
given a tour of the Dept. 56 Eden Prairie, MN facilities (and shown the new ‘2007’ Dept. 56
Village pieces). $4,000 was the winning bid for the weekend trip. Auction was held at the
‘Chicago Swing Into Spring Gathering 2006.’
. . . I saw the vignette in an aquarium by Robin Brader. It was on the Lemax Village Addicts Facebook page on April 7. It reminded me I’ve wanted to do one for a long time. This
was a nice display, it should inspire me.

   Dept. 56 2021 Midyear intros for the ‘Game of Thrones Village’   
Note: More info on page 2 and D56 web site

‘Castle Black’

‘Drogon’

. . . “I love waving at random people, because you know for the rest of the day they’re trying to figure out who you are.” Coach Tim – Note: I’ll bet it really drives folks nuts with
everyone now wearing masks.
. . . President George W. Bush said “I haven’t driven a car on a public street since 1993.” 
CBS Sunday Morning TV show, May 18, 2021.

. . . National Council of 56 Clubs, Region VI: Northern Lights Collectors Club, Twin Cities –
Village North Collectors Club, Duluth MN/Superior, WI – City Lights, Mankato, MN – D56
Builders and Treasurers, Janesville, Beloit WI/Rockford, IL.

Questions, comments and/or suggestions are always welcome. You
can contact me at: spears.duluth@juno.com, 105 E. Toledo St.,
Duluth, MN 55811 or (218) 724-6148.
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